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Alfred Music, 2007. Paperback. Condition: New. Language:
English . Brand New Book. The Best of Belwin Jazz: First Year
Charts for Jazz Ensemble is a collection of twelve outstanding
jazz ensemble arrangements for the young player. Each chart is
written by experienced educational arrangers and composers in
various styles and tempos: swing, Latin, ballad, waltz, holiday
and pop. This collection is written for full instrumentation---five
saxophones, three trumpets, three trombones, and four rhythm-
--but is designed to sound full and complete with reduced
instrumentation of three saxes, two trumpets, one trombone
and three rhythm. Optional parts are available for flute, clarinet,
tuba, horn in F, and baritone T.C. The rhythm section parts offer
suggestions for rhythms, piano voicings, and guitar chord
frames. All solos are written out in improvised sections. The
conductor s book includes full-length CD recordings of all titles.
Titles include: Bill Bailey, Won t You Please Come Home, Birth of
the Blues, Embraceable You, First Time Around, Gospel, Hot
Chocolate, Jazzmin Tea, Jingle Bell Rock, Poco Loco, Splanky,
Sunday Morning, TMI This title is available in SmartMusic.
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ReviewsReviews

A top quality publication along with the font used was intriguing to read. I really could comprehended everything
using this written e ebook. Its been designed in an remarkably straightforward way and it is only a er i finished
reading through this publication by which basically altered me, modify the way i believe.
-- Ca thr ine La r kin Sr .-- Ca thr ine La r kin Sr .

Very useful to all of group of people. I actually have read through and so i am certain that i will planning to study yet
again once again down the road. I am just very easily can get a satisfaction of looking at a created book.
-- Ma r k B er nier-- Ma r k B er nier
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